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My aicon 72 Sl

aicon 72 Sl is a luxurious boat, conceived paying attention to the smallest of details to offer our guests a 

unique experience. Large areas at the stern and the bow with a big sunbathing zone give clients the oppor-

tunity to enjoy the breeze while sunbathing. Launched in 2011, AICON 72 sL can host up to 12 passengers for 

daily excursions and 8 passengers for a cruise or overnight stay. AICON 72 sL was entirely refitted in 2016, 

both internally and externally; it features a dive platform and a big after peak where the tender is located, 

able to reach the most enchanting hidden places. AICON 72 sL has a large and luxurious living area with a 

hard top, air conditioning throughout, a satellite TV, an intercom and internet connection. 

With a speed of 35 kts and thanks to its operating time, this vessel can reach wonderful places directly, such 

as the Aeolian Islands, sardinia and sicily. AICON 72 sL is the perfect solution for a luxurious daily excursion 

or a weekly cruise with all mod cons, in complete safety. 
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My aicon 72 Sl

  large sundeck at the bow

  large sunbathing area at the stern

  stepladder

  gangboard

  dive platform at the stern

  2 equipped kitchens with stovetop & oven

  3x fridges

  dishwasher

  washing machine / dryer

  ice maker

  hot water boiler 100l / water softner

  2x high pressure autoclave

  model: hard top open sport yacht

  official presentation: 2011

  refit: 2016

  daily excursions guests: 12

  cruise guests: 8

  cabins: 4

 (1 master / 1 vip / 1 twin beds / 1 twin bunk bed)

  restrooms: 3

  crew: 2

  lenght: 72 ft / 23.00 mt

  width: 17.42 ft / 5.31 mt

  draft: 6.20 ft / 1.90 mt

  gross tonnage: 40

  engine: 2x caterpillar c32 1550hp

  max speed: 38 knots

  cruising speed: 25 knots

  security system: complying with the law

  air conditioning 

  intercom 

  wireless / bluetooth 

 external audio sound system

  satellite TV with digital TV

  wi-fi 

  Bose surround system

  GPs / plotter

  hair dryer

  beach towels

  cabin laundry

  water toys

SySteMS & acceSSorieS

Data Sheet

on request 

  snorkeling equipment

  jet ski / seabob
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